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OUTFIT YOUR HOME FOR THE 'NEXT FIVE YEAR
AND SAVE FR01$75.00 T0 $350.00M
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Genuine .Solid Oak Bed
Davenport to
cut, although heavier in
design, with solid panel
ends and hest sanitary
steel spring construe-tio- n,

covered in velour
ehase leather. Has

tufted seat and hack,
large wardrobe olow.

Was fessrf
$9.75 fesd

i
nowrsc' ' 4r 8

S5.9S
Scat covered with best genuine Span-
ish leather. Frame of srlertrd quar-ter- el

oak. finished fumed. Excellent
roivion design, construction of high
quality.

RECALL IS INVOKED

Petitions Against Councilman
Ellis Is Under Way.

WOODLAWN TAKES ACTION

Io-lilo- on Peninsula Srwer Ques
tion Stirs Some of

Two w )er to

Councilman Ellis, of the Tenth Ward,
is ! b. subjected to a recall vote, by
some of Ms constituents, of his
attitude on the sewer question on the

Petitions for the recall
tiring drawn up and probablr will be

for circulation In his ward In a
fe days. Cttixens of Woodtasm yester-
day employed an attorney to prepare thepetitions for the recall, and as It Is th.nrt active recall movement In Portland
great care will be exercised In the prepa
ration or ice petitions.

After the attorney has drawn the peti
tions they mill be submitted to anotherattorney as a further precaution.

He all or no recall. I am In favor oferrytng the sewase for the three sower
matrlrts on the Peninsula to Columbia
Slouch If the current Is found sufficient
to carry off the sewage, but If not. then
to Oregon Slough. In which there la suff-
icient cuirent." declared Councilman EllisIal night when told that measures were
being taken to recall him.

There has been strong opposition to
uvlng Columbia Slough, aa the dischsrge
for the sewers from the dlntrlits Ver-
non. Piedmont and the Peninsula on theground that to use Columbia Slough
would be a constant menace to the health
of the community. At the meetings hJd
In Woodlawn thla opposition took dnmte
form.

MINERS INDORSE MEASURE

Oration of Flurcan by
I rgrd by Association.

Indorsing the bill Introduced In the
for the purpose of creating

a liurean of Mines, members of the Ore-
gon State Mining Association, passed
tne necessary resolutions Monday night
In a meeting held in the rooms of the
promotion committee of the Commercial
Club. It im contended In the resolutions
that the mining Industry In Oregon has
taken Its place among the' other Indus-
tries of the state and that If th bill Is
passed It wlU materially assist In the
development of the mining Interests.

L. R. Partlett acted as chairman of
th evening and I-- XX Maione. as secre-
tary. It. 8. Taylor, of the Mining

Go Prices on Sample Library Tables
f 12.00 Early Knclish Library Table, 16x29, oval

top 3 6.00
( lo.OO Early English Library Table, 23x42, Mis-

sion designs. f"r 9 7.50
16.0 Early English Library Table, 24x36 top,
cut to S 8.25

J20.00 Early English Library Table, 26x38, slat
end I S10.00

$2.00 Early English Library Table, 32-i- n. round
t.p, for

2.".00 Early English Library Table, 20x3-1- , nov-
elty pattern, rut to S 12.50

$32.50 Early English Library Table, 42-inc- h Qcta- -
pon top, similar to put $16.23

Early English Library Table, 48-in- rh top.

65 cut to 320.00
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Built of selected quartered oak, finished
dull gol.len, has wide panel back, sad-

dle shaped wood and i strongly
made. A rocker value of unequaled worth.

World, of Chicago, was prwsont and ad-

dressed members. A letter from
B. Collbreath. of Denver, secretary of
the American Mining; Congress, was

authorising L, D. JIalone to estab-
lish a chapter of the congress In Ore-i- n.

For that purpose a meeting will
be held In this cltjr Mar K. 17 and

TYPIST WINS FIRST POINT

Promoter la Itoond Over Grand
Jury In SHOO Bond.

How Benjamin T. Atherton, promoter,
evaded her for week In an effort to
escape payment of 1160 which be owed
her. waa told In Municipal Court yes
terday by Miss Lixette P. Harrison, aa
prosecuting witness In a case of lar
ceny by bailee. Atherton slept all day
and did his work at night, she said.

In her capacity as public atenog
rapber and notary public, Mlsa Herri
son was employed to draw up the In
corporation papers of two companies
organised by Atherton. the Covenant
Company and the Kessler Company.
Atherton. she says, offered to let her
Into the business If she would put up
I ISO on a "14-da- y contract." She did
so. she says, and then waa induced to
Invest 1150 on a "45-da- y contract.

Mlsa Harravon says aria has been un
able to recover any money. Atherton's
attorney contended that the case was one
lor the civil courts, Judge Taxwell
thought that the grand Jury ahould In
vestigate, and bound Atherton over, with
bnnrisi fixed at JHmX He has been un-

able to obtain sureties, and la held at
the City JalL

SLEUTHS ASK INCREASE

Detective Sergeant Want Salaries
Raised to $125 Month.

With the indorsement of Captain
Moore. In charge of their department.
U detective sergeants have made ap
plication to the City Council for an In-

crease In salary from fill to HIS a
month. The petition has been referred
to the ways and means committee, the
members of which have the making of
recommendations for or against.

In support of their application. It is
art forth by the detective sergeants
that their hours are long and their
work very exacting. They declare
that they also have Incidental expenses
which men In the uniformed branch
do not have, because of the nature of
the work In which they are engaged.
It Is explained that the detectives fre-
quently put In as aa IS or IS
hours a day. whereas, the city' regular
day la compoaed of eight hour.

SPECIAL TRAIN SATURDAYS
To Clatsop lieacb Points.

Hotels at Oearhart and Seaside are
open all year. Splendid salt air resorts
for Winter rest and recreation. Astoria
A Columbia River Railroad trains A.
M. : P. M. Saturday. Round
trine M weekend; 14 dally.
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There is no of the retail for or rugs when this
sale as You can't call to mind the time you were ever

a high at so low a are six to select from woven with
deep pile, and floral A most
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any desire to
th flax In and yet

grave doubts the
of flax will prove

William of the Linen Thread
of New York, has written a

letter to J. W. Cook, of Mr.
says he does not doubt that

Oregon ran raise the finest quality of
flax, but he believes the cost of labor
will bo He says in bis let
ter:

I recently read In Th. Oreconlsn I think.
quit, a long article referring to a meeting
that had been held in your city, tbe pur
pose or which waa to .ncourace tb. cultiva-
tion of flax In Oregon, and urrd UDon veur

eltlaena. th. of
ouiimng a fiaxraiil I assume In Portland
to Inaur. your farmers a sood pries for th.
iiax tney mignt raise.

I waa eorry to a, that th. statement
waa mad. at the meeting to which th. ar
Kiel, rererred. that consumers of flax her.
In th. Eut. flax on
In. Pacific Coast, which la and

untrue, ao far as th. Untn
1 bread company Is concerned, and w. ar.
in. largMi nsera of flax In this country.

I am eornr to ear w. are flndlne It more
eirricuit .acn year to procure sufficient rsw
material suitable for our wants, and Instead
of tbe of flax. w.
bav to gain and nothing too. by aoing exactly tb. opposite, for th
more flax tbr. la raised both ber. and
aoroao. in. better it la for us.

W. are euch old frlenda that I do not feel
I am asking loo great a favor of you. when
I requeet that you will make a oolnt of see
ing some of the who attended the
meeting j refer to. and I am aura you
must be with aom. of them
and endeavor to a, to It that if any fur-
ther meetings are held, tbe (ale.
aa to our position, which on. would aether
from th. article, la corrected.

I have no doubt that good flax can be
raised la the State of Oregon. In earing
thla. I mean flax for fiber, not for aeed. I
doubt, bow.v.r. If th. of flax
for. fiber purpoeea la your atate can be

carried on by reason of the high
coet of labor with which you ar.

Flax, when cultivated far fiber, must be
weeded when two or three Inches high, and
often weeded a second time, and then
pulled by th. roota Just before it is ripe;
and we know by that thla has
confined tbe of flax for fiber to
dletrtcte that are thickly populated and
wher. child and woman labor can b. pro- -
eured at a v.ry low coet per diem.

There waa a time wb.n we bought per
haps 100O tona of flax grown In the State
of New Tork; It waa quite an Industry 20
years sgo. In th. of Saratoga,
but there haa not been a ton of flax raised
In thla atate to my In the last 10
years. we get a tew hundred tons eh
year from Canada, of a quality aultable for
making sack twine, or sail twine, as It Is

called: but X am sorry to ssy
that thla supply comes from ths neighbor
hood of Niagara Falla. and la
year by year, almply because the Canadian
farmers find they can make more money
raising otber crops.

Kv.ry pound of flsx thst w. eonsum. In
th. of threads la Imported
from serosa the water, th. beet flax com-- 1

Delay Come Tomorrow This Big

Removal Sale
Presents Values Ever

to People Profit
Sacrificed Direct to the Public

This Pretty Three-Piec- e $1 7 75
Parlor Suit Now
The retail price is Suit of three

as shown. Frame is built of birch-finishe- d,

mahogany. All pieces have upholstered seats
with This is a suit value you do well
to investigate. other three-piec- e suits at ex-

actly

$1.75 Axminster Carpet

99c $ 2
necessity price gigantic

offers such values this. offerecUsuch
carpet There patterns

heavy Oriental designs. durable and satisfactory

One-Thi- rd to One-Ha- lf and More Has Taken Off

the Former Selling Price. Our One Aim Dispose

of the Entire Stock. Not Single Piece Will Be Moved

FLAX HARD RAISE

BCTER LABOR
PIIOIIIBITIVE.

Weeding Processes
Confined Growth Dis-

tricts

Disclaiming dlscoursge
industry Oregon,

expressing whether
growing profitable.

Barbour,
Company,

Portland.
Barbour

prohibitive.

publle-aplrlte- d envlsablllty
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misleading

abwlut.ly
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Impreeaion
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suc-

cessfully
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experience,
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commonly

decreasing

manufactur.

Do Not

the Greatest
Offered Portland

For
regular $20.50. consists

pieces selected
spring covered

pretty velour. would
Thirty parlor

one-ha- lf price.

paying regular carpets re-

moval
quality price. special

carpet.

Been

Is to

IS
Ing from Ireland. Holland. Belgium and
France, and a great supply of flsx of a
middle grsd. from Russia, where It la a
very considerable article of commerce.

Instead of our wishing to discourage the
cultivation of flax In your part of the world
we would do much to atlmulate the growth
of It purely aa a mstter of business, but
th. writer would not go to the extent of
making the ststement that I bellev. flax
ran b. cultivated for fiber, at a profit, aim
piy aoirianiy to get innocent people to pro
duce a aomethlng w. would ilk. to buy,
knowing that to aell It to us at a fair price
or even at a higher price than we pay for
Imported flax would mean a lose to them.

If. upon Investigation, you find that th
meeting or association of gentlemen really
Intend to put up money and attempt to
raise flax for fiber. 1 wish you would put
me In touch with the leading aplrlta in the
undertaking, for I will cheerfully
and you can vouch for me when I say, Mr.
cook, that thla letter la not in any way
prompted with a desire on my part, to pre-
vent the establishment of a flaxmlll, or
linen industry In your stste. I am not writ
ing in an endeavor to atifl. competition.
am writing you almply to prevent our at
titude toward would-b- e flax growers being
misunderstood, and to prevent any friends
or youra irom engaging to a new enterprise.
witnoui Knowing everytning anout tne ln
duatry that they can find out from me
cheerfully, without expens- -.

WILLIAM BARBOUR.

SPEED FINES ARE ILLEGAL
Penalties Too Low, Municipal Court

Discovers.

That fines aggregating many hun-
dreds of dollars. Imposed In the Muni-
cipal Court in past years, were illeraJ
In that they were below the minimum,
was the discovery made yesterday
when J. II. Fenner, a lumberman, was
brought up for exceeding the speed
limit wnue driving tils automobile.

Police Sergeant Patton arrested Fenner for exceeding the speed limit.
Judge Taxwell said that he would impose the minimum fine, 125. Someone
remembered that It had fonrnerly been
the custom to Impose a fine of $10 for
offenses committed outside the fire limit,
and the law was looked up. It was then
learned that while within the fire limits
there Is no minimum fine, $25 is the
minimum fine in the outlying districts.

The anomalous condition arises from
the passage of an ordinance without ref-
erence to its predecessor.' Tht first auto-
mobile regulations provided for all of-
fenses a minimum fine of $25. Later a
lengthy ordinance was passed, licensing
chauffeurs, and a provision was tacked
In that speeding within the fire limits
should be punished by a fine not to ex-
ceed This amended the former en- -
ctment. so far as It affected the fire

limits, but left the old provision stand-
ing as to the district outside of the
limits.

SWEETS TO THE SWEET
A box of Park & Tllford's delicious

bonbons sre especially appropriate for
St. Valentine's day. Mulfane's taffies and
Plgn Whistle chocolates are also well
suited to the occasion. Buy some for
your valentine. For these goods, Sig
Slchel e Co. are exclusive Portland
agents. 92 Third or Third and

x

Edlefsen Fuel Company sells th fa
mous washed Oale Creek Steam CoaL

Great fun. the light fantastlo toe on
rollers at the Oaks rink.

Can You Afford to Pay Regular
Prices for Music Cabinets
When You Can Save Like This?
$12.75 Mahogany Music Cabinet, 20 inches wide, French legs, cut to $8.25
$23.50 mahogany Music Cabinet, colonial design, 20 in. wide, cut to $15.45
$30.00 golden oak Music Cabinet, two-do- or automatic style, cut to $16.75
$35.00 walnut Music Cabinet, Louis XVI style, 21 in. wide, cut to $19.50
$32.75 golden oak Music Cabinet, large mirror in door and on top $19.50
$41.00 walnut Music Cabinet, high quality, 22 inches wide, cut to $24.75

A Mighty Crowd Has Thronged This Store
From 8 in the morning until 6 at night since the opening of this great sale.
This is conclusive evidence that the people of Portland realize that a genu-
ine money-savin- g sale is in progress. Every article must be disposed of.
Profits have been thrown to the winds and prices have been cut so deep it
is useless to try comparison.
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PORTLAND IS. COPIED

nOXOIXLU TJSESaiOSE FESTIVAL
IDEA.

Many Persons Go From Here to

Visit Hawaiian Islands and Coun-

tries of the Orient.

Honolulu and the countries of the
Orient are attracting many Portland vis-

itors this Winter. Nearly every west-
bound steamer that leaves San Fran
cisco carries one or more residents of
this city. The local bookings on the
Pacific Mall steamer Siberia, scheduled
to sail next Wednesday, has booked the
following Portland passengers:

Rodney L. Glisan, Richard L. Hart,
Mrs. H. W. Scott. Miss Judith Scott,
Mrs. Mary Qulgley. M. D. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie M. Scott, for Honolulu, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Smith, Miss Luclle
Smith and Miss Alice Smith, for Hong-
kong.

The party bound for the Hawaiian
Islands will arrive at Honolulu in time
to witness the sixth annual floral par-
ade and Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, which is
patterned after the Rose Festival of this
cltv. Many of the floats mat will do
used In the procession at that time will
be built from Ideas obtained by Hono-
lulu visitors here.

The Portland colony already at Hono
lulu Includes the following: Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Patterson, F. J. Patterson,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Biddle, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel A. Murhead, Erroll Mur- -
head, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Zimmerman,
Miss Isabell Zimmerman, F. B. Hamil-
ton. Mrs. E. M. Watson, Miss Edna
Woolery, Mr. and Mrs. tawara J--

Thompson, Edward A. Thompson, Mrs.
G. W. Merrill and Miss Margaret Mer
rill.

Convict Gets 90 Days.

For hi share in looting the cash regis- -

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

Cal est eatWboi sad
--heab

Ptirsis'm.
ry. Try

TWnlnb)
CARTER'S LITTLE jF JO

LIVER PILLS jr fX
ez?&2zs-- I Carters

Small PilL Snail Dm, Small Price
( " Genuine abu Signature

All $9.50, $10, $11 and $12 Couches Cut to

EXACTLY LIKE CUT

.$26.75

Almost

12 .

with

with

$31.76 is the actual saving-- on this suit. This would b at any
time, but this sale is for unusual things. are six
oak chairs, exactly like cut, and saddle seats, a selected
tered oak dining' table, as made to seat (njpersons, finished wax golden. All for. suit JaCO

ter In a restaurant,
Thomas recently released
from at San Quentin,
Cal., was given 90 days on a vagrancy
charge, in Municipal Court yesterday.
James Hughes; who committed a theft
at a time his parole was about to
be released, waa held for another day.
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Eye Truths
is not proof of per

fect eyes.
2 Weak, watery denote eye

strain.
3 are cansed by eye

strain.
Glasses that vision, bnt
no for nerve and

are
5 We fit glasses at rea

sonable prices.
Lenses Sphero in your frame,

$1.00.
Lenses Sphero

frame, $1.50.
Lenses Sphero insert,

frame, $3.50.
Lenses G. P.

$4.50.

II. (i. C. T. A., 142 Third St.
raaacai aiaia Ari 14U

$6.75
Full-size- d oak
frame, claw
covered velours of va-

rious shades, wide roll
spring

The value is nnmatchable.

These Six Chairs
Table worth $48.50

All Selected Oak, Finished
Wax Golden
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pending with Governor
West.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 9. Special.) The
Association yester-

day a carload of canned pears
to San Francisco, and ie loading a car of
dried prunes for Sioux City, Iowa.

No woman's happiness
is without

yearns the
of her nature for the

joys of motherhood. wo-
men children should
prepare for the of baby

properly caring for systems. Mother's Friend
the mother's a remedy
the muscles .and tendons for the strain, renders the ligaments

elastic aids in expanding the skin flesh fibres,
strengthens the tissues. especially
where the breasts are troublesome from congestion.
Women who Mother's

assured, pass-
ing the with safety.

for free for expectant

BRAD FIELD
Atlanta,
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STAPLES
The Jeweler

162 FIRST, NEAR MORRISON

LOWRATES to CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, $5, $10, $12 and $15.

Los Angeles, $10.35, $21.50, $23.50 and $26.50.

Round Trips at Reduced Rates. All Rates Include Meals
and Berth.

NEW S. S. "BEAVER" SAILS 4 P. M. SATURDAY, FEB. 11
SMITH,
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edge,
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